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VICE CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
108 Whitten Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
PHONE: (573) 882-7477
FAX: (573) 882-1955

December 4, 2017

Dear County Commissioners and Friends of MU Extension:
For much of the past year, MU Extension was focused on a long-overdue assessment of statewide needs
and a deep look at how we respond to these needs with programs and resources.
We crisscrossed the state to gather input from 42 community conversations with 1,200 people and
reviewed analysis and recommendations from a range of external experts. As a result, MU Extension is
working on a variety of changes in the interest of providing better university engagement with your
communities.
We are steadfast in our resolve to help local communities and the state meet grand challenges associated
with economic opportunity, educational excellence and healthy futures. These challenges reflect what
Missourians from every corner of the state told us they were most concerned about.
As you read your county’s annual MU Extension report, I believe you will be pleased to see the results
that have been accomplished through county-based University of Missouri faculty. These faculty
members work in response to input received from local extension councils.
At the state level, local MU Extension efforts really add up. Though we have long known extension
funds were leveraged, an independent review revealed that MU Extension created more than $945
million dollars of public value from the $80 million it received from federal, state, county, grant and
contract partners. A public value ratio exceeding 11:1 even surprised us.
As we go about implementing changes based on the recently completed needs assessment and review of
our organization, I am confident that our ability to create value at the local level will be even greater.
I encourage you to read the attached annual report from your MU Extension county center to gain an
understanding of how MU Extension has worked this past year to serve your community.
Your support of MU Extension and your efforts in your community is greatly appreciated. As always, I
welcome input on how the University of Missouri can better serve your community and its people.
Sincerely,

Marshall Stewart, Ed.D.
Vice Chancellor for Extension and Engagement
ch
University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ADA INSTITUTIONS
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Who we are
Crawford County Extension Council














Dana Richter, chair
Bob Baker
Wayne Richter
Sara Woods, secretary
Mike Zuzack
Jennifer Gebhart
Bill Boever
Jacque Bottom
Greg Kimberlin
Jolene Gibbs, treasurer
Rosemary Campbell
Lisa Turnbough
Mike Bottom

Appointed:




Barry West, Farm Bureau,
vice chair
Jared Boast, Board of
Commission
Norma Bretz, City of Cuba

2017 Crawford County University
of Missouri Extension Council
operating budget
Revenues:
County Commission
Short Course
University Prog Support
Bank Balance / Reserves
Expenditures:
Salaries/Wages/Benefits
Postage
Supplies
Telephone
Repair/Capital Purchase
Resale/Educ. Services
Travel
Other

38,124.00
3,197.00
2,806.00
6,116.47
50,243.47

Crawford County faculty
and staff

Staff serving Crawford County,
(based in other counties)

Crawford County
Commissioners

Pat Snodgrass
County Program Director
Housing and Environmental
Design Specialist

Dave Hileman
4-H Youth Specialist

Leo Sanders
Presiding Commissioner

Ted Cunningham
Livestock Specialist

Rob Cummings
Commissioner District #1

Sarah Hultine-Massengale
Community Development
Specialist

Jared Boast
Commissioner District # 2

Lindsey Hethcote
Agronomy Specialist
Christa Spindler
Food Nutrition Education
Program Associate

Keith Strassner/Pablo Arroyo
Business Development Specialist

Presha Earney
Administrative Assistant

Rachel Hopkins
Ag Business Specialist

Linda Mullen
Administrative Assistant

Chantae Alfred
Family Financial Education
Specialist
Katie Kammler
Horticulture Specialist

State/Regional Council
Member
Mike Bottom

(Vacancy)
Human Development Specialist

State Fair Farm Family
Don and Lois Wissmann

Hawau Bojuwon
Nutrition and Health Education
Specialist

Leaders Honor Roll
Jolene Gibbs
John Rice

Charlie Ellis
Natural Resource Engineer

34,792.70
450.00
800.00
1,740.00
1,017.77
1,105.00
7,000.00
417.25
47,322.72

State legislators
Jason Smith
United States Congressman
District #8
Dan Brown
Missouri State Senator District #
16
Jason Chipman
Missouri State Representative
District # 120
Tom Hurst
Missouri State Representative
District # 62
Location: 302 Water Street
P.O Box 190
Steelville, MO 65565
Hours: 8A – 4:30P
Monday - Friday
https://extension.missouri.edu/
crawford
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In Memory of our Extension Friends and Colleagues
Ken Fiebelman
December 19, 1941 – January 3, 2017
Missouri House of Representatives
Crawford County Historical Society
Friend of Wurdack Farm Research Center
_________________________________________________________________

Lucille Campbell
January 29, 1946 – January 29, 2017
Oak Hill 4-H Club Project Leader
4-H and Home Economics Department Fair Volunteer
__________________________________________________________________

Charles Bouse Sr.
September 19, 1947 – February 28, 2017
Crawford County Cattlemen’s Association Member and Vice President
Crawford County 4-H Livestock Project Leader
Veteran – U. S. Army
__________________________________________________________________

Joan Plocinski
1942 – March 7, 2017
Three-Mile Extension Homemakers Club Member
___________________________________________________________________

Claudine Becker
April 25, 1928 – March 30, 2017
Happy Hour Extension Homemakers Club Member
____________________________________________________________________
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Janet Delcour
August 29, 1935 – July 22, 2017
Go-Getters 4-H Club Member
Aim High Extension Homemakers Club Member
Crawford County 4-H Youth Specialist 1989 -1992
__________________________________________________________________

Vernon Robertson
October 22, 1934 – August 5, 2017
Crawford County Cattlemen’s Association Member
__________________________________________________________________

Betty Hamilton
February 23, 1927 – September 29, 2017
Oak Hill 4-H Club Project Leader
___________________________________________________________________

Cathy Hensler
December 24, 1938 – December 15, 2017
Three-Mile Extension Homemakers Club Member
___________________________________________________________________
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State Fair Farm Family
Don and Lois Wissmann were
among the families honored
during the 59th annual Missouri
Farm Family Day, August 14 at
the Missouri State Fair.
Also in the picture with the family
are (left to right):
Mark Wolfe- Missouri State Fair
Director
Sherry Jones- Missouri State Fair
Commissioner
Garrett Hawkins-Deputy Director,
Missouri Department of
Agriculture
Barbara Hayden-Missouri State
Fair Commissioner

The Wissmann’s were selected as the Crawford County Missouri Farm Family by the Crawford
County Extension Council and local Farm Bureau.
The event showcases the impact Missouri Farm Families have on the economy and heritage of the
state. “These families are involved in agriculture activities in their communities, and are active
participants in local outreach and extension,” said Missouri State Fair Director Mark Wolfe. “As the
showcase for Missouri agriculture, the Missouri State Fair is most certainly the appropriate place to
celebrate these families.”
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Marshall Stewart-Vice Chancellor
for MU Extension and
Engagement
Lowell Mohler-Missouri State Fair
Commissioner
Christopher Daubert-Vice
Chancellor and Dean of MU
CAFNR
Blake Hurst-President of Missouri
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Missouri Century Farms
Agriculture in Crawford County and the long-standing tradition of the family farm were celebrated during the annual Crawford County Extension
Council Banquet. The Crawford County Extension Council and the state of Missouri bestowed the Century Farm status to two Crawford County farm
families. To date 45 farms in Crawford County have received the designation as Century Farms.

James and Joyce Cottrell Family

Luther and Tressie Humphrey Family

Extension Leaders Honor Roll
Jolene Gibbs of Steelville received the Extension
Leaders Honor Roll from State Representative Jason
Chipman and Presiding Commissioner Leo Sanders.

John Rice of Sullivan received the Extension Leaders
Honor Roll from State Representative Jason Chipman
and Presiding Commissioner Leo Sanders.
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Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame

Linda Bast, Lone Star 4-H Club Leader is one of 46 volunteers inducted into the Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame.
Sedalia, MO. – “Making the best better” for generations of Missouri 4-H club members, 46 volunteers joined the Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame on Aug.
19 at State Fair community College in Sedalia. Linda Bast, Crawford county 4-H Leader was among these honored.
Inductees from 37 counties established a legacy totaling 1,085 years of volunteer service to Missouri 4-H, said Rachel Augustine, Missouri 4-H
Foundation director. Inductees were nominated by their counties for outstanding volunteer work in local 4-H programs.
“This is a celebration to acknowledge, with statewide historical documentation, the contributions of distinguished 4-H leaders, both past and present,”
said State 4-H Council President Mitchell Moon. The Missouri 4-H Foundation recognizes individuals who have created a legacy of service to 4-H by
honoring them with membership in the Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame, Augustine said.
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Missouri 4-H Foundation Awardee
Fannie Lea, Prairie 4-H club Leader and Crawford County Fair volunteer was among 40 dedicated volunteers honored on March 17 for their
commitment to helping Missouri 4-H youth and communities thrive.
Fannie was honored to receive the 2017 Frank Graham 4-H Volunteer Leadership Award.

Fannie Lea of Cuba, Crawford County 4-H Volunteer
Leader was recognized for her years of tireless efforts
to enhance the 4-H program and livestock barn
facilities on the Crawford County Fairgrounds.

Karen Branstetter retires from UM Extension
With 29 years of outstanding service to University of
Missouri Extension, Karen Branstetter celebrated this
milestone on June 9 in Steelville, to retire from UM
Extension as 4-H Youth Specialist in Crawford, Dent and
Phelps County.
The event, hosted by the Crawford County Extension faculty
and staff and the Crawford County Extension Council was
held at Golden Echoes. Over 60 people from several
counties attended her retirement event.

Crawford County youth will remember Karen’s work with 4-H Programs, Crawford County Fair, Farm and Home Safety Day, Hatching Chicks in the
Classroom and as secretary to the county SWCD Board. Karen was recognized as a key grant writer to start the premiere partnership with the MO
S&T Campus to offer Aerospace Camp.
Karen’s professional affiliations include the Missouri and National Association of 4-H Agents, American Camp Association, University of MO
Extension Association and the National Council to Prevent Child Abuse.
During her career, Karen earned several honors and awards including Meritorious Service Award and Distinguished Service Award from the National
4-H Association. In addition, she was most proud of the North Central Regional Award for Outstanding Programming in Animal Science. Karen was
noted in the “Who’s Who” Among America’s Colleges and Universities.
Of significance is that Karen Branstetter served as 4-H Youth Specialist in Crawford County longer than any other 4-H Specialist since Extension
started here in 1926.
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Crawford County 4-H
Karen Branstetter, 4-H Youth Development Specialist
Dave Hileman, 4-H Youth Development Specialist
A community of youths building life skills, engaging in science and contributing to their community.

Number of Crawford County
Learners

204 4-H members, 81 youth in school enrichment programs, 107 trained 4-H volunteers, 28 youth
volunteers, 244 participants in Farm and Home Safety Day.
One of every five Missourians between the ages of 5 and 18 participated in a Missouri 4-H program in
2017.

What Did They Learn?

Learning by doing is the 4-H motto. In Crawford County, youth are provided the opportunity to practice
leadership, citizenship, responsibility, team work, public speaking, record keeping, community service
and other life skills under the guidance of trained adult volunteers through the 10 Crawford County 4-H
Clubs.
4-H Youth also participate in a variety of regional and state educational experiences, which further
develops a member’s learning opportunities.
Fifty-one Crawford County youth participated in 4-H camp at Camp Clover Point. They learned
important life skills in a safe, structured environment. These valuable skills of working together,
communication, and teamwork were acquired while making new friends and gaining self-confidence.

What Action Did They Take?

Missouri 4-H is growing future scientists. Young people in 4-H are three times more likely to be
interested and pursue science-based careers than their non-4-H peers. Our nation needs young
people prepared to live and work in a world that no one can imagine—jobs that do not yet exist, using
technology that has not been invested, solving problems that have not yet been identified.
There were 579 Crawford County science related projects this past year.
Studies show that youth in 4-H programs are 70 percent more likely to attend college and increase
their earning potential by $2.01 million dollars over their lifetime. If just one-third of our club members
completed a bachelor’s degree, this would create approximately $14 billion of earning potential.

How Does This Work Make
Crawford County and
Missouri Better?

4-H Youth are equipped with the knowledge, skills, attitudes and health for the 21st century workforce.
4-H members are three times more likely to go into science related careers than similar peers (Lerner
and Lerner, 2008).
Young people in 4-H are engaged in twice as many leadership roles as their non 4-H peers. There
were numerous leadership and community service projects in the Crawford County communities.
Communities also reap long-term benefits by supporting 4-H programs. Youth engaged in the
program are 60 percent more likely to vote than their non-engaged peers. In addition, 4-H youth are
more likely to volunteer and contribute to their communities than youth participating in other youth
programs.
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Family Nutrition Program
Christa Spindler, Nutrition Program Associate
Reaching low-income children and families with nutrition education

Who are the Learners?

What School District/Agencies
are served?

Family Nutrition Program (FNP) provides information on nutrition, food safety, and physical
activity for lifelong health and fitness. In Crawford County, 4,928 contacts were made, 2,061
youth and 2,867 adults participated in FNP.
Programming occurred in the following schools and agencies:
Cuba Elementary, Middle School and High School
Bourbon Elementary and Middle School, Steelville Elementary and High School
Crawford County Head Start, Cuba Food Pantry and Steelville Food Pantry
Bourbon Ecumenical Group—Bourbon Food Pantry, Golden Echoes
Ozark Regional Library, Pathways, Cuba Senior Center, Cuba Ministerial Alliance

What Did They Learn?

Nutrition Program Associate Christa Spindler goes into schools and interacts with community
members to help them make healthier choices and build healthy habits.
Activities include cooking, taste-testing healthy foods and practicing skills that lead to good
health.
Adults learned about nutrition, safe food preparation and food safety, physical activity and food
resource management.

What Action Did They Take?

Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack choices,
eat breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity and
in general make healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and activity
behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age.
In-between classes in an Elementary school I was approached by one of the school cooks.
She told me that during lunch, she noticed students reading and talking about their food labels
and she asked them what they were doing. She said that they told her that they had been
learning how to read food labels in my classes and were practicing. She wanted to let me
know that the kids were applying their knowledge of food labels outside of classes and that
whatever I was doing was working.

How Does This Work Make Crawford
County and Missouri Better?

The Family Nutrition Program provides nutrition education to the residents of Crawford County
with an emphasis on reaching food stamp recipients and food stamp eligible citizens.
“I have been teaching Eat Smart Live Strong at the local senior center. One of my adults said
that he had started using the exercises that I handed out and was doing them six day a week
for at least half hour each day. He said, “It has made all the difference in the world!” He said
that he has better mobility and flexibility and that he has more energy and just feels better
overall. His wife even commented “he can almost keep up with me now.” She agreed that the
exercise routine has made a great improvement in his life. She also made sure to tell me that
they always ate plenty of fruits and vegetables each day”, commented Christa on the
program’s impact.
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Housing and Environmental Design Programs
Pat Snodgrass, County Program Director / Housing and Environmental Design Specialist

Programs

Housing Consultations, Home Energy Education, Household Hazardous Waste Jeopardy/Farm
and Home Safety Day, Flood Recovery and Multi-Agency Relief Center, The Total Solar
Eclipse, Women in Agriculture, Child Care Provider Training – Emergency Response for
Childcare Providers, Crawford County Extension Homemakers Association

What Did They Learn?

Participants learned the effective strategies to reduce mold in their homes, how to remove bed
bug infestations and laws affecting rental situations.
Techniques and products that are easy to use were provided as well as the education on
energy-efficient window treatments, efficient lighting, weatherization and heating and cooling.
Two hundred sixty high school freshmen and 40 volunteers attended this event from the three
Crawford County schools. They also learned about everyday hazardous products, recycling
and how to be an environmentally conscious consumer.
Homeowners learned of recommended practices for flooded home environments due to the
flooding in Missouri. Personal and home safety, ventilation and moisture control, mold
remediation and other Extension resources were shared with those affected by the flood.
The citizens of Crawford County learned of the amazing total solar eclipse which passed right
through Crawford County on August 21, 2017. The leading expert in the country, Dr. Angela
Speck, spoke at many events and media outlets leading up to the event include the Crawford
County Annual Banquet.
Over 285 people attended the Women in Agriculture Event at White Mule winery in Rosebud.
Crawford County citizens participated in this event. The women learned of agri-businesses in
our area, of extension programs, resources and Healthy Homes information and of agencies
and their resources to help them in their daily lives.
The participants learned to identify risks and effective response strategies to any emergency
that could occur involving weather or people. One hundred percent of the participants said
they would recommend this program to others.
Thirty-five women in two clubs participated in the following: Achievement Day events focusing
on what to do in emergency situations, Cultural Arts Programs/ Muny Opera, three council
planning meetings, sponsorship of 4-H Leaders Recognition Dinner, participation and
attendance at three leader training programs conducted by extension specialists.

What Action Did They Take?

Participants who adopted strategies and Extension recommendations reported healthier
environments for themselves. They were able to stay in their homes and maintain the value of
their home.
Forty-seven participants in Crawford County will save energy dollars.
Protecting ground water will lead to less contamination. In all sessions, students indicated they
will read labels on hazardous products they use and dispose of them properly. They indicated
they will use proper protection when adding gasoline, a known carcinogen, to the lawn mower.
The participants remained safe and healthy themselves by following Extension
recommendations when entering flooded home environments. Flooded home environments
were dried out properly and restored by eliminating mold issues in the future.
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Hundreds of solar glasses were sold from the Crawford County Extension Center so clientele
could safety view the event.
The childcare providers earned two hours of mandated continuing education for their state
license. Childcare centers will know how to properly respond in emergencies due to weather
or people situations.
The motivational speakers encouraged rural women to seek and enhance partnerships and try
something new to add financial stability to their operations.
Participants are a support system for one another, learn new skills through the programs
offered, participate in leadership and community service activities.

How Does This Work Make Crawford
County and Missouri Better?

A home is a family’s single greatest financial investment in most cases. Maintaining safe,
secure and healthy homes play a crucial and valuable role for families and in local economic
and community development efforts.
Energy conservation measures add value to home and save money in both summer and
winter.
Crawford County and the Ozarks boast of the safest and most abundant water supply in the
world. Protection and natural resources improve and protect the environment, enhance
tourism and protect our well-being.
The housing investment families have made is saved and restored in Crawford County and
across Missouri. Families avoid health issues including allergies and asthma when
recommended practices are followed in flooded home environments.
Crawford County Extension and Missouri having this eclipse cross our state, provided a unique
opportunity for tourism dollars into the state’s economy.
Women will take advantage of the resources and wealth of information to help people,
businesses and communities develop skills, solve problems and build a better future.
Preparedness and appropriate response save lives in emergency situations.
These women serve in leadership capacities in local schools, churches, organizations such as
the food pantry, Arts Council, boards and support the youth of the county. Their leadership
and community service efforts are noted throughout the county.
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Marketing Extension
Pat Snodgrass, County Program Director
Housing and Environmental Design Specialist

Programs
What Did They Learn?

Crawford County Human Services Coalition, Crawford County Fair, Media Efforts, Crawford and Dent
County Extension Council, Advisory Boards and Legislative Events and Community Conversations
Agencies and organizations serving Crawford County meet on a monthly basis to address unmet
needs in the county and issues of concern. Extension is a part of that effort.
Crawford County Extension, faculty, staff and county council members are an integral part of the
success of the Crawford county Fair.
Regular radio and cable TV programs are broadcast twice monthly with KTUI radio and Fidelity
Communications to educate on subject matter and inform of upcoming programs. In addition, 6 radio
programs were conducted by phone for KFBD, Waynesville, Mo.
The Crawford and Dent County Council members and their families enjoyed a wagon tour of Wurdack
Farm Research Center in Cook Station and a family picnic.
Legislators learned of Extension’s partnerships and programs to address needs in the state.
Citizens from several counties participated in a Community Conversations event to assess needs in
the county and region. This event was held in Crawford County.

What Action Did They Take?

Once issues are identified, partnerships address these with education and collaboration. Poverty,
drug use and abuse, need for community garden, transportation and health have all been addressed
by this coalition.
Home Economics department and the 4-H department including the 4-H/FFA Livestock Show and FFA
Sale benefit from Extension resources, leadership and participation to insure a quality event for
exhibitors and those attending.
The public is informed of upcoming extension programs and educated on many topics.
Participants learned of ongoing research efforts and collaborated with joint county council.
Legislators are informed of Extension’s mission, reach and impact.
Top priorities identified by participants were: high-speed internet to all homes in the county, Natural
Resource Stewardship, affordable health care, improving reading levels, family wellness and small
business support including job training.

How Does This Work Make
Crawford County and
Missouri Better?

Organization and partnering to address issues and unmet needs help those in Crawford County who
need them.
The Crawford County Fair is a successful event that adds to the economic and tourism base in the
county.
Producers seeing the research and demonstration first-hand will become more successful in their own
operations increasing efficiency and profits. Council members also become greater advocates for
extension programs and share research efforts of University of Missouri.
UM Extension resources help people, businesses and communities solve problems, develop skills and
build a better future.
Crawford County will be a better place to live, work and play by the partnerships addressing critical
needs.
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Agronomy Programs
Lindsey Hethcote, Agronomy Specialist
Teaching programs in crop and forage production, plant pathology, entomology, weed science and soils

Programs

Plant Protection-Private Pesticide Applicator Training, Pasture Weed and Brush Control, Weed
ID, Soil Testing and Nutrient Management, Pasture Management, Farm Visits, Wurdack
Research Farm Field Days-FFA Field Day, Producer Field Day, Fescue Seed Head
Management Research Project-Wurdack Research Farm, Grazing Schools

What Did They Learn?

Private Pesticide Applicator training is mandated by federal laws to enable farmers and others
to purchase and apply Restricted Use Pesticides (RUP). This training educates farmers on the
safe and proper use of RUP, and allows them to be licensed or renew / recertify their current
applicators license.
This research and program allow producers to improve management decision making and onfarm weed control and management.
Those submitting soil test samples learned soil type, fertility, and organic matter status of the
land areas tested.
Producer’s questions regarding forage seeding rate and timing, variety and hybrid selection,
weed identification, herbicide selection and application, and fertilizer recommendations were
answered via office visits, field visits, telephone calls and emails.
During farm visits, farmers can interact with the Agronomy Specialist regarding topics such as
forage management, crop management, nutrient management, weed and brush control,
erosion control, effects of drought on vegetable production, among other topics.
Approximately 650 FFA and Vocational Agriculture students learned about segments of the
agriculture industry, rural safety and health issues, career opportunities and technologies
related to agriculture at the Wurdack Farm FFA Field Day.
Approximately 80 producers learned about opportunities to utilize cover crops for soil health, a
smother crop for fescue renovation, livestock grazing, the Feed Directive, timber stand
improvement, and silvopasture.
At various field days around the state, producers learn about the results of the research
pertaining to the most efficient and effective way to manage Fescue Seed Head.

What Action Did They Take?

Some of the subjects covered are proper pesticide handling, personal protective equipment,
pesticide regulations, storage considerations, worker protection, endangered species and
environmental protection, pesticide laws and application record keeping.
Weed identification and control inquiries were answered via field visits, telephone calls and
emails. Appropriate weed identification helps farmers manage their pastures and crops more
effectively.
Soil test results indicated the appropriate amount of nutrients to apply to pastures, crops, lawn
and garden areas. Those submitting soil tests benefitted economically by avoiding overapplication of expensive fertilizer materials and reduction of crop and garden productivity/
quality due to misapplication of fertilizers.
By improving pasture management, producers can increase the profitability of their land and
ensure sustained, long-term health of their pastures and their animals.
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Farm visits allow producers to receive real time, one on one feedback pertaining to important
farm questions.
Youth participants benefit from having a better understanding of the various aspects of
agriculture and science, as well as an increased awareness of rural safety issues.
Agriculture producers benefit from adopting management techniques demonstrated at the
Research Center and from research derived from the MU farms and centers across the state.
The project aims to benefit producers by quantifying the effects of various management
techniques on pasture forage quality and quantity.

How Does This Work Make Crawford
County and Missouri Better?

By properly using restricted use pesticides, farmers can protect natural resources and make
their production more efficient and productive.
With effective weed control, producers can increase profits, reduce the amount of inputs used
on the farm and help control invasive species.
195 soil tests were completed by the Crawford County Extension office for local producers,
growers and homeowners. Soil testing is critical for improving farm profitability, production and
environmental quality.
Healthier pastures mean healthier farmland and animals for Missouri farmers, which in turn
brings better profit for producers.
Farm visits allow local producers to invite ag professionals on to their farms to answer
questions and find creative solutions to farm issues.
The field day promotes increased awareness of agriculture and opportunities for the next
generation of agricultural leaders and producers, as well as consumers.
The Wurdack Producer Field Day promotes enhanced profitability, sustainability and quality of
life for livestock producers and forage growers, as well as timber managers.
Many producers in Crawford County struggle with proper Fescue management techniques.
The Fescue Seed Head Management Research project aims to draw conclusions for
producers pertaining to how to most effectively manage fescue seed head for enhanced
livestock well-being, increased profits, reduced losses and better forage and livestock quality.
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Cultural Heritage Workshop
Lee Ann Woolery and Sarah Hultine Massengale, Community Development Specialist

Crawford County
residents served

Forty-one participants from Dent, Crawford, Franklin, Gasconade, Phelps, Pulaski and Ste. Genevieve counties
participated in this training held in Rolla in October 2017.

What Did They Learn?

97% of participants said as a result of this workshop they can better develop a cultural heritage or arts project in
their community. Before participating, only 33% of participants rated their knowledge of cultural and arts-based
community development as a lot or a great deal. After participating, 69% of participants said their knowledge was
a lot or a great deal.

What Action Did They
Take?

Participants said they planned to use the skills learned in the workshop to: build more partnerships, apply for
more funding for projects, present new ideas to groups, use the exercises to help focus my board on goals, start
conversations with community leaders, use the workshop as a compass to guide toward implementation of visual
projects in our area, and focus more on local culture as an asset and assess strengths.

How Does This Work
Make Crawford County
and Missouri Better?

Across the United States, rural communities are discovering creative and innovative ways to use the arts and
cultural assets to help reshape and bolster their social, physical and economic well-being. The arts can play a
crucial and valuable role in local community and economic development efforts.

Retail Farm Market School
Sarah Hultine Massengale, Patricia Barrett and Jim Quinn
This program is designed for retail farm market vendors and provides basic knowledge in the science of produce and produce marketing

Crawford County
residents served

Twelve participants from Phelps, Maries, Crawford and Gasconade Counties completed this training in
February.

What Did They Learn?

Participants reported significant changes in knowledge of produce science, produce trimming and crisping,
produce merchandising by completing this program. Participants commented that they learned how to
handle various types of produce to maximize marketability, how to better set up their market displays and the
value of water and temperature for produce preparation.

What Action Did They Take?

Several participants had their produce scales certified by the MO Dept. of Agriculture during the workshop in
preparation for the 2017 farmers’ market season. Other participants reported plans to improve their signage,
look into tax laws, and improve their record keeping.

How Does this Work Make
Crawford County and Missouri
Better?

The demand for locally grown food and farm products continues to grow, and this provides increasing
business opportunities for local farmers. This program provides increased skills and knowledge of best
practices for direct market retail, as well as low-cost training for farm employees. This helps farms be more
competitive and successful in their sales and business.
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Agriculture: Livestock Production and Management
Ted Cunningham, Livestock Specialist

Programs

What Did They Learn?

Management Intensive Grazing Schools, Beef Profit Series, Missouri Show-Me-Quality
Assurance, Forage and Beef Conference, Show-Me-Select Replacement Heifer Program,
Direct Contacts with Crawford County Producer.
In the East Central Region over 110 participants improved forage and livestock management
skills, in regional management intensive grazing schools, including 22 participants in the local
school held at MU Wurdack Farm.
Eleven Crawford county livestock producers participated in this 3-session event hosted in
Crawford County. Sessions included topics on Livestock price risk management, Reducing
winter cow costs, Farm Lease Agreements, Use of Novel Endophyte Fescue, Cattle record
keeping and finances, and adding value to feeder cattle.
This program provides training to all 4-H and FFA members enrolled in a food animal
production project. Includes training on animal handling, animal health and nutrition, and good
management practices to ensure a safe and wholesome food product.
Over 200 producers learned improved Forage and livestock management skills.
Improved replacement heifer development practices and methods to increase reproductive
efficiency.
Provided one-on-one consultation via farm visits, phone or email communications, on topics
related to livestock management and forage production.

What Action Did They Take?

Participants benefit by improving on farm management of their forage resource, extending the
grazing season, improving forage quality, and decreasing input costs.
Producers benefitted by learning new management skills and opportunities related to beef
production. As a result of this program, 71% of participants indicated they will reduce costs for
wintering beef cows, and 100% of participants indicated they learned something that will
improve their ability add value to their feeder cattle.
Participants benefit from learning good management practices that improve animal care and
performance.
Improved management of livestock operations and forage resource.
Participants utilize improved reproductive management strategies such as
reproductive tract scoring, pelvic measuring, artificial insemination and proper health
management to improve heifer development.
These personalized communications often deal with specific farm questions or issues.
Typically, solutions or recommendations are communicated to address the situation. This is a
vital component of MU Extension’s “high touch” programming efforts.

How Does This Work Make Crawford
County and Missouri Better?

Forage production is the foundation of Crawford County’s agricultural industry. Employment of
skills learned in these schools improves production and profits for county livestock producers,
and conserves soil and water for future generations.
Beef production is the primary source of income for Crawford County Agriculture, with over $23
18
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million in 2016 sales (MDA Ag Census 2016). Improving beef profits improves the economy
and livelihood of county citizens.
The average age of livestock producers in Missouri is 58.3 years. This program helps youth
interested in livestock production gain knowledge that will help them in future livestock
production endeavors, which provides a foundation for success in deriving the next generation
of farmers and ranchers.
Enhanced profitability, sustainability and quality of life for livestock producers and forage
growers.
Improves the quality of the Missouri beef herd. Adds value to Missouri beef enterprises
through improved genetics and management.
Often, livestock producers are faced with difficult decisions which may have considerable
effects on farm profitability, productivity or natural resources. By providing direct consultation,
Crawford county livestock producers have an opportunity to use research based, best
management practices to improve farm sustainability.
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Agriculture Business
Rachel Hopkins, Agriculture Business Specialist

Number of Learners in 2017

569 Direct Contact participants through programming (participants are actively engaged in the
learning process) i.e., Farm Lease, Quicken For Farmers, Farm Lease and individual contacts.
1865 Indirect Contacts (information distributed) i.e., meetings, emails, calls, and other special
assignments.

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

Participants who engaged in agriculture business programming learned about cash and crop share
leases, pertinent items to include in a lease, record keeping, current trends in agriculture markets
and livestock risk protection. Participants learned about the 2 different fence laws in place in
Missouri and what county has which law. They also learned what each law requires the landowner
to do fence-wise and which portion of a boundary fence each landowner must maintain and where
they can find additional resources and assistance eon the fence law in effect in their county.
Participants who gained knowledge on farm business management topics may benefit in the
following ways:
Greater knowledge of farm leases and key points need to be included in a lease. This enables
better landlord/tenant relationships, potentially saving money in litigation fees if there are disputes
between parties.
Knowledge of record keeping gives farmers greater confidence to keep better records and
generate financial reports. Good records translates to better decision making and increased
profitability. Additionally, tax accounting becomes easier and saves on accountant fees.
Agriculture lenders are able to assist their clients make informed decisions derived from the
decision tools, budgets and other resources. This benefits their producers by a better
understanding of enterprise budgets and cash flow affecting families’ and businesses’ financial
health.
Knowing which fence law is in effect in their county and following that law helps lower conflict
between landowners. This in turn reduces litigation costs. Figuring an average of $150 per hour
for an attorney, this program can potentially save Missouri landowners $47,250 in legal fees.

How Does This Work Make Crawford
County and Missouri Better?

Farm Business Management programs encourage improved business practices by producers
which translates to higher profitability. During the Beef Profit Series, Crawford County residents
gained knowledge on LRP, Leases and Record Keeping. This knowledge can help producers
provide price protection to their calf crop, potentially reduce litigation fees from better leases and
improved record keeping that translates to better profitability. Understanding fence laws helps
Missouri livestock producers to be more profitable due to lower fencing costs of their own in
addition to less legal time and litigation fees.
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Agriculture Business
Patricia Barrett, Agriculture Business Specialist

Programs

What Did Participants Learn?

Crawford County residents participated in the Grow Your Farm in Rolla, Retail Farm Market
School in St. James, Specialty Crop Block Gant workshop in St. Roberts, and The Alphabet
Soup of USDA in Rolla.
Grow Your Farm participants learned about building a sustainable farm business; They wrote a
business plan, discussed their individual farm plans and goals, and explored the different ways
to build a sustainable farm plan. Walking the farm to assess natural resources, financial
recordkeeping, rural legal issues, business plans, and marketing products were a few topics
covered. They visited Falcon Ridge Farms to learn about raising goats and building a
sustainable farmstead. At Knee Deep Farms, the class toured the high tunnel operated by Mike
and Jacque Bottom. Mike shared information about his EQIP program participation and his
Farmers market sales.
Specialty Crop Block Grant participants learned about the different grants available to farmers,
the ins and outs of grants and how to write a winning proposal for the Missouri Specialty Crop
Block Grant. A presentation on exploring Regional Food System Data and Statistics provided
information on sites to access farm and food system related community data to use in business
decision-making and grant applications. 10 keys to scaling up production taught attendees
about how to increase their business and production capabilities.
Retail Farm Market participants learned about customer service, merchandising, produce
science, sanitation, produce handling, and tax and liability Issues for producers.
The Alphabet Soup of USDA helped participants understand the language of USDA; they
learned how to apply for programs; Farm Service Agency (FSA), Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) and Rural Development programs and funding opportunities
were presented. Health Insurance Education and writing a business plan in military language
were presented.

What Action Did They Take?

How Does This Work Make Crawford
County and Missouri Better?

Specialty Crop Block Grant participants planned to write a grant. Grow Your Farm participants
started or completed a business plan, and USDA Alphabet Soup attendees met their local and
state USDA representatives. They contacted their local and state offices of USDA to sign up for
programs. Retail Farm Market participants will handle various types of produce to maximize
freshness/marketability, look into tax laws better, and improve record keeping, and set up a
display attractively,.
Crawford County and Missouri benefit when agriculture education and grant programs help
farmers and ranchers become better producers of quality fresh produce and meat products.
When producers expand their businesses with value added products, income and tax base
increases for Crawford County and Missouri. In Crawford County, agriculture, forestry and
related industries provided $177 million in sales; including $60.4 million in value added sales,
1611 jobs, and $12.8 million in tax revenues. Knowledge is power, and extension education
provides reliable, relevant, research based educational programming, which benefits all of
Missouri.
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Business Development Program
Pablo Arroyo, Business Development Specialist

Program

Across the entire state MU Extension business counselors provided start-up and management
counseling, coaching, training and other assistance to 17,552 individuals and companies.
Counseling and coaching address just about any business topic.
Training events included: Starting A Business, The Basics of Writing a Business Plan, Financial
Management, Intro & Advanced QuickBooks, Doing Business with the Government, Marketing,
Strategic Planning, Balanced Scorecards, Supervision 101 and International Trade.

County Participation

What Did They Learn?

Eighteen Crawford County residents and businesses received counseling or coaching.
Forty-one Crawford County residents attended business training events.

Businesses participating in counseling, coaching or training learned how to start a business, how to
develop a business plan, how to understand, analyze and use financial statements to make fact
based business decisions, how to more effectively lead and manage their employees, how to use
QuickBooks, how to apply for financing, and the conditions & demographics in their market area.
The Missouri Business Development Program resources include Small Business & Technology
Development Centers, Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Centers, International Trade
Center and Trade Adjustment Assistance Center.

How Does This Work Make
Crawford County and
Missouri Better?

As entrepreneurs and innovators, Missouri’s small businesses are becoming a more diverse group
that continues to make the state’s economy productive. There are approximately 500,000 small
businesses in Missouri. In assisting these small businesses, MU Extension contributes to the county
and state’s economic development through growth in jobs, sales, technology development and
commercialization. For every dollar invested in the Business Develop Program, $120 of economic
impact is created.
Across Missouri, the total impact for all businesses assisted by the MO Business Development
Program was 198 new businesses, 3,106 new jobs, 3,675 jobs retained, $478,722,408 in increased
sales, $403,359,341 in government contracts, $91,002,145 in loans and investments in
business, $3,239.078 in export awards, $7,622,000 in research grants awarded, 3,458
clients/companies receiving business counseling or coaching and 10,685 business
training/conference attendees.
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Family Financial Education
Chantae H. Alfred

Number of Crawford County
residents served

Focus on Kids – 4 Crawford county residents
38 Phelps County residents
3 Maries County residents; 3 from other states and counties
(Crawford County residents participated in Focus on Kids Educational Seminars in Rolla)

What Did They Learn?

The program was developed not only to fulfill the mandate but also to reduce the number of
parents that need to return to court for motions to modify their original decree. Parents learned
new ways to communicate with each other as well as methods to make the divorce less
stressful for themselves as well as their children. Participants reported that they learned
helpful suggestions to support their children’s relationships with the other parent; how parents
can nurture and help their kids through the divorce and the process; to provide concrete
suggestions of helpful parental behaviors and how to avoid potentially unhealthy parental
behaviors

What Action Did They Take?

Participants use strategies to communicate better with the child’s (children’s) other parent after
taking the class. • Participants found the program helpful and worthwhile. The majority reported
that it helped them significantly reduce conflict with the other parent.

How Does This Work Make Crawford
County and Missouri Better?

Crawford County and Missouri benefit with the increased knowledge. The program was
developed not only to fulfill the mandate but also to reduce the number of parents that need to
return to court for motions to modify their original decree. This saves money and time for the
parents, the courts and therefore the community. With increased knowledge parents will also
be more cooperative and therefore reduce the stress on their children and themselves. With
reduced stress children and parents are more productive in school, work and home.
Knowledge is power, and extension education provides reliable, relevant, research based
educational programming, which benefits all of Missouri.
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MU Extension Continuing Education
Working to improve our communities.

MU Conference Office

The MU Conference Office provides high-quality, professional, full-service meeting management for a variety of noncredit educational programs,
such as conferences, workshops, seminars and symposia. Whether a meeting is hosted on campus, in out-state Missouri or anywhere in the world,
the office’s professional staff provides assistance to create the best learning environment for participants. Forty-five Crawford County citizens
received these services.

LETI—Law Enforcement Training Institute

The MU Extension Law Enforcement Training Institute (LETI) brings state-of-the-art, certified, professional training to law enforcement officers as
well as continuing professional education to a wide spectrum of other criminal justice and public safety practitioners. Established in 1948, the institute
has been the state’s recognized leader for more than 60 years in providing vital training and education services for Missouri’s 17,000 in-service and
police recruits annually. Eight law enforcement officers from Crawford County received training from University of Missouri Extension in
2017.

FRTI—Fire and Rescue Training Institute

MU Extension’s Fire and Rescue Training Institute (FRTI) is charged with providing comprehensive continuing professional education and
training to Missouri’s fire-service and emergency response personnel. The institute has a direct effect on the well-being and protection of
Missouri’s 20,000 firefighters and the 5.6 million citizens they serve. In addition to preparing them to fight fires, courses prepare firefighters
for medical emergencies, hazardous materials response and disaster preparedness and mitigation. Sixty-nine firefighters from
Crawford County received training in 2017 from University of Missouri Extension.

Nursing Outreach

The Nursing Outreach program provides continuing education and professional education to nursing practitioners. Two Crawford County nurses
received this training from University of Missouri Extension in 2017.
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